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HOW TO RAISE HOGS. 

is a fact that the mreatest profit 
hogs for the market lies in 

their feeding from time of 

ready into the mar 

day's careful attention 

ding will than 

poor feeding. Do not ne 

day A business 

his 

kK and ex 

It 

in raising 
forcing 

birth until 

ket. One 

good fee 

two days’ 

glect them a 

man can not 

three days in 

profit as the 

careful attention every 

can vou neglect your hogs ar 

the profit your neighbor 

ful dai a'tention. If vou raise hogs, 

and give them only half care, you will 

be not re 

isfactory 

attention 

fo 20 

more 

single 

neglect 

the wee 

tore two 

man who gives 

day 

1d make 

care ines by 

eiving sat 

They need 
best 

disappointed by 

returns careful 
and the 
successful 

be 

make you in r 

up They 

and cool ir nme 

ways bs on ¥ 

ease. The man 

the man makes 

not the man who perf 

out thought. A man 

in raising hogs mus 

Aas much as a man 

n~*3. Many people overlo 

of 

the 

must warm in 

r. and vou must 

guard 

who uses 

ur atainst dis 

his brain is 
money, and 

rms hor with- 

be successful 

to use his brains 

who the 

to 

in anv busi 

imo oe study and 

tantion in hreeding 

The essful 

mak more 

any ot! 

Is made 
a1 bv 

then 

and 

breeders hogs are 

and easier than 

No 

money 

class of peop 

maxing 

mon 

by 

PREPARATION 

SOIL 

laws 

What 

quen 

f 

should 

that 

this int 

plowing is 

would hope for a 

should v¢ early 

up his ground, 

and s 

fore plan 

harrow, 

to tare 

powing, 

ble matter, 

face, much will 

retaining qualitie 

stable manure, 

wood and such | 

of good Zing 

thus prepared 

part of the 

erop has been . perfo 

means 

cert 

a comperativel 

other work will 

the crop has reached 

stage, it will need 

and roo of 

But in 

will be 

of his 

of mu 

mates to 

importa 

TY 

ibsoil it 

iting the 

mulch and 

fertil 

means 

labor n 

£3 » - evil 
Hai a Rood 

any 

rop 

even though the 

y dry one Of urge 

cessary. After 

the growi 

ng, harrowing 
ing out weads and 

this the farmer's he 

ered by the rapid gr 

caused by the ret 
in a result of 

the early preparation of the soil 

Should a drouth come, keep stirring 

the ground with plow or harrow until 

the drouth is over and a good crop is 

assured. —T. E. Richey 

POULTRY NOTES. 

A chick that 

dom atiaing good size or weight 

them growing. 

Chicks should never be 

board floors. Such floors 

well covered with 

ter. 

Supply the fowls with grit. charcoal 
and oyster shells ‘three hundred and 
sixty-five days in the year if yon 

would have them healthy, 

Weil-ke ot, well-ventilated and thor 

oughly clean houses should bs proof 
against the sickness of any kind in 
the flock. 

Those who know the value of using 
only the best stock obtainable in the 

breeding pen are the ones who make 

high class poultry pay. 

it is not adviseble to give a male 

mors then ten femaies to take care of, 
ordinarily, although more than hia 
number con be given an extra vigor 

ove male. 

plowi 

sprouts 

art 

Ww th 

doing 

he 

Tops ention 

sttire the soil as 

becomes stunted sel 

Keep 

kept 

should 

dry earth and lit 

on 

he 

i Of the 

§ | 1 and | gral po 
equal | 

ous 

| has been taken 
i moisture may prevent bearing the fo! 

| pare for next year's crop. A 

na 

IARDEN 

a was te of time, space and 
food to attempt grow exhibition 
birds of merit from inferior 
The very best will throw quit 

poorer 

No one is 

to 

h quality 

Justified in mon 

in this day and age of the 

has been 

can 

good stock, be it horse, « 

cken, and 

pure bred 

raising 
1s 14 

OUitry 

world. [It 

extra prices 

tained for 

pig or chi 

raise 

amply oven that 

everywhare he ob 

Ww 

031s no more te 

stock $y 
than cuear 

! seruba, 
Some male birds are so galls 

vill stand 

the 

aro 

food 

nd and 

male hi 

day and 
male bird 

of food, 

into the LO 

the 

other 

sunnly sUpPIN 

amount the 

and be 

use 

NE 

an imme 

and 

card 

rymen 

any of 

ding pen 

mature pullets 

BZIRS Some pout 
rir} ve 4, rule never to nie 

forty eggs a 

We believe thi 
howaver, 

pullets 

and 

ise the eggs afte 

produces 

WITHOI'T MI] 

give 

OF HENS 

hens that may be 
a male bird 
od 

many things 

to 

for. 

No 

laid down 

ixtent, with the 

Ar breed 

which 

produ« heing 

ie can be 

a great 

the particu 

ons under 

are, reared 

run Mrds are 

permitted 

‘osu As 

Savy 

each 

when a ib 

run 

breeds 

onfined 

rous as when 

rity. or in 

1 basis 

should havs 

onfinement 

ible the may 

For lighter 
nfinement, and 

at liberty {gs the 

te rules must, he 

from if the male 
very virile, or very oid. 

weather be The ezgs may 
on as f8evYen 

e fowls have been 

The age of the breeding stock 
is a question that has been much de 
hated, but a good plan to adopt when 
breeding fowls for table purposes is 
to mate very early-bred and well-de 
veloped pullets with a strong and vig 
orous one or two year-old cock, and 

two-yearold hens with a vigor 
fully-matured cockerel. For lay 

ing, the pullets may be permitted to 
lay right through, their records col 

lected and when the birds are in their 

they may mated 
A year-old cock.—Poultry. : 

FARM WISDOM. 
Vegetable nature is very much like 

human nature-—it will steal from its 
neighbor, and in vegetable life we 
must give back to the tree that which 

from it, Lack of 

large en 

however 

four hens to 

but 

number he 

the 

about 

propor 
he 

bird may 

or if the 

when 

n The 
d parted 

IWOver, 

ho 

severe 

generally be relied 

to ten dave after th 

mated 

fortile 

one or 

second season be 

with 

lowing year. The full animal duty of 

a tree is to prefect its fruit and pre 

contin 

tous moisture supply 13 necessary to 
maintain activity in the tree, as it will 

make 8 iarge draft upon soil moisture, 

while making new wood and large 
froit, and if moisture falls then it 
may be forced into dormancy befora 
it can furnish good strong buds for 

following vear's bloom. F. H. 
Sweat In the Hpltomiat 

  

AMTJRICAN WOMEN IN 

The American Register, speaking of 

the luncheon given last week in hon- 

ir of the fifth anniversary of the 

founding of the Society of American 

Women in London, said the 

olumn story 

in 

MW a tw 

‘The 

women 

scientific 

iat at 

flowers 

wked guests, 

artisti 
300 exquisitely fre 

representing lit 

and philanthropic London, 

brizhtly bedecked 

interwining 

America, making 

The ladies 

of 

Hugh 

rary, 

tables with 

and 
Bri 

ane a che 

under the 

flags of tain and 

ry one of 
advantag 

Mrs 

the on 

Reid 

pioneer 

he society took 

to 

who | 

asion 

riffing, 

of the 3 

ident, a badge 

mprises the 

Jacl 

armas of 

i resent 

the 

KOC 

nerican flag 

ileld and coat 

and American 

in diamonds, an te 

of the 

Griffin 

Union 

London 

Eagle set 

ample 

“Mrs 

exquisl 

jeweler's craft 

was a member of 

ommittee of the he 

8 one of the prin 

fostered the 

t expand 

beginnings; in fact, the initial 

in its formation was taken 

Min herself response 

desire expressed English 

! they might more 

‘an women collectively, The 

tation, whi numbers 

members 

can women in 

ning at a tea at 

was the hostess 
feel js 

who 

ya pi 

{pal 

growth 

the axecutive « 

tal ship Maine, 

women who 

if th he society 

has 

and seen | from 

small 
a'ep 

Mrs. Gr in 
by 

Kno 

now over 

promised An 

had its be 

Mrs 

baka 

most 

London 

which 

Great 

acorns 

The rooms 

at Prince Pic 

Pall Mall 

abhor and 

th 

grow 

formerly 
now at 

of the society 

adil Ha 

East, and by ¢ voluntary 

Bennros membars 

Hoe 

AgeOUus 

prefer to 

an. If ar 

works for g 

Eives 

band’s in 

foes not 

How long 

upon what th 

other circun 
dren 

ay 
day 

that 

her wage earning 

it altogether, and general a 

if a which would restri 

discourage child-bearing 

public advantage Marriage 

and should withdraw wi 
from wage-of 

stop It 

Blan 

yea» eptance 

ustom 

if not 

tend, t« 

ring 

rer se and abruptly 

marriage a bar to futurs 

ing by a woman 

tion of marriage 

as much 

striction 

Weekly 

men 

wit it need not 

To make 

wage-earn 

operates in restric 

and that Is at 

against publi 

of 

least 

policy as re 
child-bearing 

A TIMELY WARNING 
The brides who are going into 

homes full of shiny furniture 

save money by 

white ollcloth. I did not lock by barn 

door until after my horse was stolen 

Now, however, under all the scarfs on 

my dressers and chiffonlers and 
washstandas are coters of white oll 
cloth, 
covers, but a trifle smaller. For the 
centerpieces and doylies on my pol 

ished tables | cut the mats of thin 
white rubber sheeting. If the doyly 

ls of drawn work or lace, I cut the 
protection only large enough for the 
linen center, or just the size of the 

jardiniere or vase which sits upon it 
Compared with the expense of having 

a table top scraped ‘and repolished or 

varnished, the ollcloth costs very It 
tle. Good Housekeeping. 

new 

will 

JAPANESE BABIES 
The babies of all except the richast 

Japanese are carried about on the 
back of an elder sister or brother 

from the time they are a few months 
old The poorer the parents the 
sooner the baby {es fastened on to the 
back of some elder member of the 

family, nnd it is not uncommon in the 
poorer quatters of a Japanese city to 
see a group of children six or eight 

years old playing in the streety, each 
of whom bears a tiny baby sister or 

brother fastened with a few straps to 

fts back 

These straps are just sufficient to 
prevent the baby from falling to the 
ground, leaving the comfort of its 
posture entirely dependent on ita 

LONDON. 

course | 

Adam 

Harper's 

spending a little for | 

cut the same shape as the linen | 

[own exertions, As a result, the 
Japanese baby early gains a surpris 

| Ing control of its muscles, and it is 
almost impossible to drop even a tiny 
child from your arms, firmly 
It cling on with both arms and legs 

The dressing of a Japanese baby is 
a simple matter It nothing 
but miniature kimonos, number 
varying with the of th 

weather These are fitted 
inside the other they 

put Then they 

(the floor and 

They 

baby's feet. 

BO doer 

Wears 

the 

condition 

garments 

before 

lald 

lipped 
gh 

one are 
on are down on 

intc 

covey 

baby is = 

them + long enon to 

the gloave 

the 

and 

to 

ars 

hands 

garment 

ong enough COVer 
ther 

Japan 

takes * min 

of its moths i 

bune, 

age 

iy 

HOME oF 

HETTY 

turesque, but 

POYSER 

SORRELL 

AND 

A pl 

old bullding 

Farm, was 

Birmingham 
readers of 

Georg 

This 

ested In 

house 

Bade" 

moral Mrs 

Hous 

of 

more 

fo pain at the 

average 

readily 

dentists It 

provision 

whom 

enfoy 

Ani finger 

man ant this is 

1 
first 

as Lhe 

is 

&0 

lieved by and 

a merciful 

of Providence that the sex 

pain is a birthright should 

protection from its sharpest 

pangs 

SUrgeons 
indeed seems 

to 

and crueles 

ENGLISH STORY OF 

WOMEN 

iward rec 

AMERICAN 

King E 

arry stones 

function 

ently left some 

on his plate at a pud 

The moment he left the 

| table a crowd of American ladies 
scrambled for them, with the object 
it is sald, of handing them down to 
their descendants as family heirloom 

London Daily Mail 

RIDE-ASTRIDE 

WORN. 
After long centuries, the fashion in 

| ladies riding skirts is changing. The 
old form of sidesaddie skirt is giving 

WAY to the new style of rideastride 

skirt. Orders are coming in for di 

vided skirts in increasing numbers, — 

The Ladies’ Tailor. 

FADS OF THE SEASON, 

Another fad is the’ windmill bow, 

with a fancy rhinestone button sewed 
in the middle, 

Still another fancy is a metal but 

ton, with a little frill of lace set 
around it. And there ig algo a ribbon 

chou, which has wings like butterfly 
wings, with a long, slender pin fas- 

tened in the middle to represent the 

body of the butterfly. 

The covering of button molds may 

make a very fascinating and wholly 
useful pastime for the woman who Is 

ingenious. Button molds are covered 
with Japanese silk and are then 
touched up with water colors. Water 

color designs are seen upon many of 
them to make the colors more vivid. 

Button molds are covered with vel 

vet and these are set in the center of 
lace knots with lace fabs hanging 

from the lace knot. And there are 
molds that are covered with bright 
silk, with lace sewed over the silk, 

MORE SKIRTS 

  

DEEP RUST 8POTS 
When there are deep 

steel that all the u 

of polishing it will b 

made from fine 

kerosene There are few 

will not yield 10 this After 

he paste—and rubbing he spot 

thoroughly-—let {it 

hour 

rust 

resist nal met 

wise 

paste emery an 

that pots 

applying 

then polish 

COOKING ODORLESS ONIONS 

markiable La Ke 

of 

Way 

straigh 
gow was p 

18 cents a vard 

In the di 
and 

ning-room 

curtain hung then 
plain moss-greet 

man's Home Companio 

RECIPES 

Boil 

en add 

a be 

the hui 

for an hou 

nd hull 
and 

minutes 

tablespoons oO 

Green Pea Soup 
for hours, th 

the peas and let them 

strain out the 

two quarts 

hour About 

serving add 
flour creamed 

salt and 

cold bread or 

two 

boil 

s and ad« 
sot ho 

before 

bone 

of peas 

fifteen 

two large 

in as much 

parsley 

toast 

3 3 
Oli a 

butter, pep 
Rue HY) 

per, Serve witd 

Nut Biscuit—One quart of _ 

one fourth of a cupful of sugar, half : 

pound of ground nuts, one fourth o 

a pound of butter, three eggs, two 

rounded 

der and a pinch of salt 

baking powder, sugar 

gether and rub in the butter 

Sift the salt 
and flour to 

gevera 

teaspoonfuls of baking pow | 

Baw 

the eggs, atir them together into the | 
dry mixture with the nuts, and add » | 

water, 

dough 

biscuit, 

little milk or 

mix to a soft 
sult a8 ordinary 

Roll out 

Bake in 

hot oven. Delineator 

Peppermint Drops - 

to form a stiff paste that can 

Take off the par 

contents are 

| nearly cool add essence of peppermin' 

| United States uses more than $800, 
{ 
i 

i to taste 

{ tip of a spoon on oiled tins or eu! | 
{| each drop off the 

Drop the mixture from the | 

tip of the oiled tim 

with a wire 
SS 

AI A ANA, 

ys about $£600.000 

cotton sheetings and 
o 

the 

Ethopia 

American 

| 000 of Ethiopian coffee each year, 

if necessary, «| 
ane | 

Dissolve a! 
| pound of sugar in just enough wate) | 

be | 

| dropped and stir on the fire until the | 
{ first bubble shows 
! instantly and when the | 

| 
| 
| 

+ : 

spring Mills Hotel 
EPRING MILLA, PA. 

PHILIP DRUMM, Prop, 
First cles sccommodstions at all times for both 

men and beast, Free bus 10 snd from ail 

frsius. Excelleot Livery sttached. Table 

bosrd first-class, The best liquors sod 
Wises al the bar, 

Centre Hall Hotel 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop. 
Newly equipped. Ber and teble supplied 

with the Bummer bonrders given special 
attention, Healthy wealily. Beautiful scenery 
Within three wiles of Penns Cave, & most beaath 
ful subterranean cavern; eotrance by & bost 
Well located for hunting and Hehiing 
Heated throughout Free Carriage all trains 

Ug Fort Hote 
13AAC 

best 

SHAWVER, Proprietor, 

8. Location : One mile Bouth of Centre Ball 

Accommodations firstclass. Good bar, Parties 

wishing 10 enjoy an evening given special 

Silention. Meals for such cocasions pre 

pared thor notice, Always prepared 
for the transient trade 

RATES: $1.60 PER DAY 

on 

  

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 

Recelves Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

Hotel_Hazg 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

F. A. NEWOOMER, Prop 
Heated throughout, Fine Babiing 

RATES 81.00 PER DAY. 
Special prepamstions for Jurors, Witnesses, 

and any persons coming 10 town on special eo 

ca sions. Rugulat boarders weil cared for. 

ATTORNEYS. 
———— A ——— 

1. H ORVYS C. MM BOWER 
QEvis BOWER & ORVIS 

EL ORVIF 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
BELLEPONTE. Pa. 

oor. in Crider’s Exchange bulidiug on second 
Or 

roe 

DAV DF PORTNEY w HARRISON waiLxEs 
Fox TREY a WALKER 

ATTORNEYR-AT. LAW 

BELLEFONTR. Pa 
froe Office North of Court 

“LEMENT DALE 
hw 

ATTORKEY aT. 

BEL 

Diamond, 

Law 

EVYONTE, Pra 
Iwo dors from 

roe 

Of XW. sorper 

First Natiousl Bank. 

ATTORNEY AT.LAW 
BELLEFONTE Pa. 

All kinds of legal business attended to prompeiy 
Fpecial atten tou given 10 collec dons. Offoe, 
Boor Crider's Exchanges ree 

————————————— 

gp GETTIG 
wv. 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
business stiended w 

rerman and English 
idling = 

Collpetions and » eal 

pr " Fe . 1 ney al is 

CBee in Exchange Bu 

Kl B. EFPANGLER 
ah. 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 
in sll the courts. Cousnlistion is 
German. O@ice, Crider's Exchange 

re 

Practices 

English end 

Busting 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com- 
mercial Travelers..... 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. Penn’a R. R. 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

Trace Manxs 
Desians 

CorymiauTts &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and desorption 

quickly asceriain our opinion free whether 
invention is probably patentable. Communion. 
tions strict are confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free, Oldest agency for hoch gi 

Patents taken through Munn 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Mlostrated fra ny ofr. 
culation of any sclentite ae ena " 
year ;: four months, $i 

| MUNN & Co,3e1erwems New York 

BARGAINS! 
i 

Co 

The readers of this pa 

per are constantly apom 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pun 

chased the 

prices, and if a merchant 

at lowest 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conver 

sant with his line of 

goods, how can he expect 

to sell them? 

Fa 

THINK OVER THIS!  


